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can hesitate In the-concluslon to which si&dritles will draw four per cent ini- 
he will come as-to what lies before tlCfebî. Thé cotrtpany Is to iniiM. j,

.that country when there is more de- sftf“*-« ••*•=—“ une, and to .operate‘it 
velopment. because from the appear- ael rie requirements ânfl to
ance of the farms that have been there thjj « of the (Srot-inelal ad-
for forty or fifty years and from the mil oh, end the provfhce 0* tit-tt-
abundance of the crops which -have liU (JOltnnblfc is to retain control fit* 
been raised, we 'can see that expert- tMhsportatton >£ies. a*Taw)'. ~'Jto 
mentation has been carried to such an thàt ,we miy have this aisiirancfci— 
extent as to disclose the splendid fact whii* we propose to giv* a -getewti atfb-- 
to the people of British Columbia that vehtton in oAttr to encoufofte'-the coif- 
we have a magnificent heritage for an sii}Sntt!oit 'and rsmpletl6n'"bT thtt-'tohd. 
agricultural community In this grea* wMhi it is built and in djteratibti, -tite 
north land. Then when you leave rittis will not hi proliibltlvi. But wll 
Quesnel and Soda creek and go on to be: such is the people of - the country 
Fort George, you see the wonderful whn’be able th enjoy with some dejete 
rimies of the country along the Fraser' of profit. (Applause). Wè kho* 'jjfr- 
whose navigation presents absolutely fectiy well behtraSe of the dlihitisfac- 

dl»cuItl^ to the vessels that have tint, that has bien expressed, because if 
for years now been .operating under tti attitude . of the present ttefisbott- 
the management of the British Colum- tlnhnial line, the .Canadian Pacific rail- 
bla Express aad other companies, wiy. ^bn. fwight and passing» tariff*
Even dt this early stage of the growth tliàt thci-egs a reeling throughout Brit- and development being produced and tf* Colusa,SfrSLifTtoil 
destined to be produced by the Grand tiohs through which thu rlliwav V.m=
Trunk Pacific, you find in this district t#|i ihèrè 1* ohe *!v hv whi'i h w* 
settlement after settlement where the ^V sebUr t thit the tr^ic am.^ 
pre-emptor has gone in and wherethere is every reason to believe there *??£ :1$“ T W li- ff-
will before long be a large and very U ' rMainia*
wealthy population. Then as you ap- SS. 3&&PÙ admW,*trattoh the 
proach Fort George you find a, wonder- tariffsVë J,^riasÜm hi° whether f.i* 
ful section of country it the Junction a#* , , 0r inot'
of the Nechareo river with the Fraser. MS-n° . y
» -»« near Fort George. There the $*»$,?« to i *#*

"•^«aess-T tfÿüry

te Z '«‘SLtSSrS' S SLSri* t
the way, theré are several there, and went to give-a full measure of fair
likely to remain; but I, as I say, with play and nothing more. Wt thrfik tiftt"
some of my friends had an opportunity thé government of British Columbia, go
to visit one of them, where We secured- matter of whom it may be Composed
pn excellent view of the upper Fraser can- be trustéâ to see that nothin8 1*
and the long reach of the Nechaco done to thé cdtnpâny that is uhjuit.Or
river. « is a sight which must Im- that will irhpa'lr its usefulness
P^ess ail who behold it and which I transportation agency.
am sure will long linger in the mem- ‘
ory not only of myself, but of those „ « : 01UT - '
who were with me on that occasion. ‘ ;ZiH® r”M ■ te be bulIt by w^KJHy M
Here is a marvellous country and one , , ’ atid there is to be à fgfr wag* -j'/ O. -ft ft. Construction
which with just a little more develop- CÎS^f,fe. In cètttract. Ahd en thie On tbe-4>ill to make provision for the
ment of transportation may, even in- V7dt m6y 1 be allowed to refer a nib- extension of the lines of. the Canadian

-dependent of It* agricultural resources, * . t0 cuestlons that havl bèên osXéd Northern Pacific, -the Premier said- -
make the lower section of British Col- ”ilwUh r**p*<!t *4 laBOr on ,the Cart- This blU will, I am .sûre, prove of
umbia look to her laurels. It would be *»*•» Northern Pacific, both as to It* mere than passing interest to the mern- 
uhtelr at this early, stage of her de- ^tiltn6' ahd Vancouver Island Hires, bar» ofjfliis House, especially becauie 
véiopmept to ask too tpuch of thte Tl^re We, ft eeneve-. about 6,060 men this present legislature' Is responsible 
Nechaco and the northern country, bOt, ^*v,<iyed ln,the construction of thiiS" for the part and placé the Cànàdttn 
there has been already a good deal ot and wè arë .attempting a*5, ter a* Northern Pacific has takén.and is ttit-
sèttlement. The experimental work we can kè«P a xefièral supervision over ing in the present development Of 
l}as been done, and we are fully en- a^ IVls 'a: mfttter of somê con- Button Columbia It is competent for
titled to say tliat H is destined to gtatulatiOn that despite this large nuA- the government under the old Canadian 
take rank side by side with the very he*- of employes,- complaints have beta. Northern Pacific All by'Ôrdér-in-couûcn 
best sections of the i province in agri- 80 *éw and far-between; with so large to provide ■ necessary" authority te the 
cultural and horticultural productivity. * number employed, here ainfitKère 6Sf- éàmpany for the extension of its lines 
Suflice It to say for the present that ««Utiles Auât-Ariéé and will, hive to ** abd under that power the government 
the settlers who have already gone In ™i*t, but I can sky that all. arouhd the Mme time since, provided the cotoot- 
there are well satisfied. They are Cahkiiiaa NortlltiE Paciffc h£* liy*d; Up atipn with the right to advance ita^lte 
raising crops abundant in quantity «« bareWItt, *o employ, Whlte.,tafter polder Island of - Vancouver 160 mile* 
and of the best quality. While their *"» ♦»«* l«b<r atarns'tnd to observe nbrth 'and ea*t and ff8m the cltv of 
markets dre yet few and far between the fair wage clause. I congratùlttè Kgmloops to Kelowna by way of Arm 
they are able to make good profits. The my friend ,frem< Newcastle, whg: with strong and Vehtan. a distance of i*g 
prospects of the settlers In this dis- m* usual éttergy in these Aatters, his miles, and from Vernon to Lumby a 
trict therefore are in the highest de- looked around tp see that there Is ni distance of something like twenty miles- 
gree encouraging. . unfateness, in that he has called my making a total of 150 miles on thé

attention to om case on Vancouver liland and approximately 1<5 miles on 
Islini Where (be wage Is b*low (he #ilt the Mainland.
Wag» schedule, (We propose tb 160k ;i am reminded when I direct my at-

E5z,rFr *"• ' ri «âte&afiBBSbeolflc mention >f Orientals, at the era In otiier parts of the province, nbt- 
same time >e hs»-e wmur possesslpd ably In the .Nicola, Revelstoke, Goldin

“ffr- ^!Ch I? ena eOUtheaBt Kootenay districts, ibd 
éhforciblè and whl*h gives us this 4*- Qua t si no and Hardy Bay as well. While

ln thec 64s^ the provision made in this bill ddes hotSBëst ËSSSi£%-£&s*â

S rittentat Z' ïl™ ! plap* d-ill-provide, the government IS
ItlkiiË-lil-4'! T/*-J** b!î" prepared to move that they shall ei-

keip ourselves as faj as -possible frSiri ftloolm Oenmtry
thf: doctrines That héve obt^lntd in tbi Take the Nicola-country, where ef **- 
department of justice of làié. i«, thèié «tftt date wonderful coal mining 1Ü6 
contracts,' Since We Wade our fifst cin- xheen under way, where there is a larme 
tràèt with the Btend Trunk Bbcltii expanse of productive country, whére 
Hill Way company, we have been careful the climate is most congenial, and where 
nbt £o enélosé this Oriental schedule in there le all that could conduce to an eb- 
our bargain, but w# hâve provided far msetic community, and I have no dqubt 
it by private agreements in which the that th,s will come under the eye 
codfitry can'rest S&ure and satisfied. ot the company. I will have .you believe 

•' Extstlni- fiitaéisr that lf U ls good business, and this goV-
-/w'T™, :V ernment remains In office we Will do 

^ TH«Re U an, Item I must mention hé- what we can -to flqd means by which *e 
for* moving, thé second reading of this cân attract the Canadian Northern r*il- 
blll. It opcurs I6f connection with, ntift, why to the Nicola Country, and the same 
or (ten miles of standard gaqge.railway remarks aftftly to Itevelstoke land tbè 
built from .Howe Sound towaéd* the Southeast Kootenay country. Down 
Petnberton valley by the Howe Sound from Cranberry lake, I am adviséd, 
and Pembpftoa Meadows Railway C->tn- there would be an excellent and very 
pahy, of which Mi*, j. C. Keith, aji éé- cheaply built right-of-way, and as well 
titaabte cltliin. of Britiih Columbia.. IS «cm the main line of the C. N. R. at the 
president. PYoro my InfOrmatipn Sir. Bir Bend of the Columbia river, fro in 
Bjljjth uüdéHook the construction of which strategic point branch lines cpuld 
this lin* from tlif town of NdwhorV at be built up and down, on the one fraud 
the head Of HOW* Sound tilth a vjefc to Revelstoke and"Arrow lake, ahd oh 
to Àtlendiâg-it to the PembeVton vit- thé ether to . Golden, Windermere abd 
tey 4hd further on to Fort Géorge. Thè Southwest KoOtenay. In view of. tit* 
PkCiflc ahd Great Eastern railway, as company’s rnidertaklngs of today I cah- 
I have aîKèâéV dbscribed, will tfiveri* u«t Relieve that there are condtiio|s 

- th| same section of country as is ii- '-prohibitive even In the smallest degree 
relay traversed, by this nine miles of that would deter this great transcontth- 
roid. I would like- to inform (#6 line from entering these fields as
Dégteiature ïhls afternoon tllàt. 'lh tgÿ 7
working Out Of thé details ih connectas > 6eve n7antl‘,ned th<1 wea>th ot Nic0,a' 
with the cbpatrnction of this Une. lt l* 1 ,*°P ft
expected thit the hew' company wtil til R«vels<«ke- and that wonderful vil- 
=mcbl*d on fair and reasonable tertml ta' S, 01 a^the^ reaches of th*
t^é 0ver 4hè trackage of tié Howe ^l>psr bolamb(à. Revelstoke, so long 

Âiftl- represented In this house by ray excel-
h, b «t^1< V*y*y rnntT colleague, the Minister of Public
ZVTfi for Which It stafi& Works,-always makes * claim to be In ft

?$%È&£ÊÊ^&!ÊÉÊÊÈÈé!M «*■» <«■ »•*.' Often It h», been hfe- 
CaA assi8t a set,tlemèrti -pdod fortune to hear at the banquèjt 

of this sort. I assure you we shall Spitï» board In that town wonderful stories Of. 
no .effort in this direction. Mr. Kelte the Big Bend, of the timber lands ahd 

of thls eourttry^iW the rich extent of -the farming area*,.! 
ha2 ' gf^ftt teith In this pro «dite*, h^ve been so fortunate as to, ln ooifi-
a"d,18 «ne fbf .Whom I .have ftfe*^ .* ptny with my colleague. Mr. Taylor, nttt 
sçact^ahà to ma it would bb very, aatik; nany months ago. make a trip to Big 
factory if thee*., interests could b| Bend on the steamer. Beyelstoke, a trip 
fufted.^ arid thé ihyéitments; of *ir. kélth I .enjoyed vary much, and on which t 
shipld not 6» iljjurioualy affected. . ; wis able to see all I copld in the tithe

l>H r ftSople 4o (MM of that wonderful, country. Wë did nfcjt
And now I iTevë tried to défifte. W I*"®»»» along the Canoe river, but frotB 

thebe:few wi^Vtolhe houîe afiflfto à« «Wenmient reports we know enough fo 
couittfy ’ ttife . 'prlfictbles- uhaerlyfhS th* “lteve that wlth rallway be*»ect,i 
cOttsthuctlbn Of thé Vancouver aha 1.4f{ tlUr® 18 a lazse territory there that c*i

r,s moi crztiS Igrœ» «££,?&
the endorkshi*bt A» a6^,,community represented by the MinisterS te'tînS ot Te ROCW “ ■ °f P“bliC Worka lpetead of b='^ a thriv-
tafn, ma L .k ^ . f&ïïèWSt -9* city of some eight or ten thoiisand 

T . T ***** wl" WalTl. to claim a pbpula-
betev SH'0* this liihd lb «on to the hundreds of thousands, as 
t. wat b*a ??ltb ••treat Interest etttnustasttc townsmen of that aentie- 
throughout the. Dpm.nloni and what men Would have you believe is tits 
British Columbia IS doing is of as much futuve.
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ff-r
concern In the good old city of Halltex 
as ln the city of Edmonton.

The associations which are growing 
up and Vhteh appear to be bringing 
n^irër and itsarer this western- province 
to the ter" east ot Canada are lndeAl 
striking evidence of the fact that V# 
are quickly coming out, of the obscurtiy 
that seems to have hidden us during all 
tft*se years, and take the place and rfthk 
among the provinces of Canada that th* 
#dnqerful resources of the province en
titles us to claim.

Let me close by saying that for my 
pftrt. as I must take the principal re
sponsibility for these proposals as 
'wider of the government and the partv 
in this
slightest hesitancy. The government Is, 
under ordinary conditions, entitled to 
have another session before going to 
th* country. Four years, according to 
Iftw, muat-expire before it te required 
tliat we go down to the country for en
dorsement and support. I am not sky
ing this afternoon that there Is a pro
posal. on foot that in the near future 
there should be another, election, but I 
te) saying that if we think these pro
posals are of so great weight and IftV 
Pittance *» to justify an appeal to the 
people, we will appeal to. tliat great 
jhry and look to them for the endorse
ment which hard and honest work arid 
efficient ; administration rightly en
titles us te.

The debate on the bill was adjourned 
by Mr. Brewster.

On the next bill," the 
tented himself with saying that- It -wfts 
designed to incorporate a company to 
Undertake the building of the Pacific 
Great Eastern railway. Thé gentlemen 
associated with it were well known to 
the legislature. *The passage 
bill was a formal proceeding but 
important one.

In this case also, the adjournment 
war moved by the leader of ttie'opposl-
y°w

RAILWAY POLICY able gentlemen hçte must know some
thing of what gréât potentialities are to 
ba found there. " ' > ' v

Besrn Into Kootenay way extensions and the improvement in
Then. again, up the Columbia and our harbor, will .presently assume/ such 

down into Kootenay Is a chance for rail-. propoFtions as fo tax the entire 
vay development. Away back in the ' munity and thej pear surrounding 
early eighties, when a contractor on the ritory far a suffi 
C. P. R., Sir William Mackenzie saw the cari! of the addtt 
value that lay in the future of the tim
ber bërths in that valley. He told 
not long since that he purchased large" 
tracta at that time,. and he bolds these 
still; that lf he had faith then in the 
future of the country he has ten times 
more today.

As to Southeast Kootenay the C. N.
R ls in possession at the present time 
of a franchise authorizing them to go 
through Kootelifty Pass. They nave 
made explorations, and are continuing 
these to find a way into Southeast Koot
enay, where their lines may be extended 
and favorably ■ operated.

To compare the record of the Can
adian Northern with the record of the 
Canadian Pacific and its accomplish
ments, to be fair to the Canadian North-

IS EXPLAINED
com- 
ter-

dieney Of room to take 
tione that .will be

. Wifttedjt yutrie*
■ " There is no dddbt -séhatever of the 

to carry out such works as they may un- wonderful productiveness- of the soil of 
dertake.end such as is involved in the tbe LlllOoet Beetlei), shfl as to the friilts 
building of the Vancouver, Howe Sound that are. grown the>*^.if ls the opinion

of the best experts and the most exderi- 
enced judges that It is of the finest 
<U’.al|ty and the .moat. ftXfièl lent flay». I 
lu-ye visited this district in the ebuése 

my travels throuftli the Interior ek 
our pravlnce, add 'tfttf *peak from per
sonal knowledge df 'tH* excellent crhps 
of the Lfllooet of kPptes and the genital 
classes Of fruit* Which one would took 

likely to thrtvé.ln this partléùlar 
tone, which Is part «fid parcel ot the 
world-famous dry 6*11 of British Co
lumbia. When côhétruction of this péw 
lint is accomplisbefi,;tj)*' people of the 
Lillooet will be able to make their ihlp- 
ments to - markets that are eagerly 
awaiting euëh suppliés Of apples and 
plums and peaches afid such other 
fruits, and we oe. the çbftst will be able 
to get these fruits ff»fi the Lillooet, as 
we should have long- ftfto.had the facili
ties of transport ti*n available. We 
will -then be able to get the fruits grown 
to the Okanagan.-on,thé Island as well as 
on th» mainland.-

. XTanapertatiem for Mine rate 
Then as to thè tplfieril country, Idl- 

looet has for mihÿ .years enjoyed a 
—
a».MPP-tremendous 

excitement ln Lillooët because of the 
.discovery of softie lode-mines where 
there promised to be ftn abundance of 
very rich ore of fteè-milllng quality.
On this excitedtcMt, there followed 
many disappointment* and consider
able, loss, with tile'retell that Mltooet,
Uke many ; anothèr mining camp in its 
early history haa h*4 to suffer from 
the effects of an-, injured reputation, 
but I wniild be the, Iâ»t-,man In Brit
ish Columbia to, séjc, that Lillooet as 
a mining section is dohe or that there 
is nothing in sight there for the mlhers 

, of the future. Qp the contrary Item 
pleased to be able té tell the house that 
Worn reports wtil6%;>e have received 

There have been several large organ- from government engineers and others, 
tiations interesting themselves in the thé sections of: thé Lillooet district 
pi eject involved to linking up Vancouver now being prospected Or In course of 
and Fort George by a line of railway, development give promise of excellêht 
to give access also to the Peace river results ln the nearrfiittir*. Heretofore, 
country; and while the government bis because of the infigterênt transperia- 
sfter mature consideration completed tion. It has beèh âlibost imposslblè to 
this agreement with Messrs. Ftfley, provide mining machinery at a post
Welch A Stewart, this by no means in- which waa not prohibitive, bul Once
dk-ates that the government undertakes *ls mining machüiêfy is able to be 
to say or desire!* to suggest that any of brought jiito the çoüftirj’ at a moderate 
the other persons or corporations who cost, we Will soon .see there the rapid 
have been applying for the right to take development of màhy a promising 
this work in han» have been in any wgy property. I am satistted that the early 
unequal to the task. The contract with completion of the-"toftnebuver and Howe 
Messrs. Foley, Welch & Stewart has Sound road will be coincident with the 
been made in the general public inter- flowering up of a new life in that'séc- 
est, and with recognition as well of the tion of the province, ahd that it will 
fact of whp.t is being done by the Grand presently spring iHfo ’ prominence as
Trunk Pacific- v' ' .. worthy of a high place, in the mineral

independent Company zone of British Çÿlttoblâ.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I should like in the »te4#et «t deld

li st place to make one observation in . The history- of-lBitihg In British Co- *“ fteaee Klvsr Country
■ ueotion with this^ proposal, and that lumbla unquesti'.hftfcly ■ will bear out Now, as we pass away from Fort 

a w!?tern th* .tbat- thère ha# bèèn George, which for the present--Is the
extotanT T * , T , S e/ee^kablg harvéSt-.of gold from thé, terminal of this road, we cofne' pre*-en,Vrtiy todep?nd;. 4ry*ms, of te» LlU&ét country tiprôligh - teptly to the Peace River country' in 

toe êoLtéTn, y 0emean# miriitai:. Th)^whtoh extend >hkh We look for some rehmrkable
coTsnv ohTT, . a KTrnn '!m a alùn* the i.. alley Dave been the developments before long. SteriL, are

independent and in source of rich fortuné* (b many ah ad- brought from there bv exploring par-
^ “ 5T <Se- Vent^ous ProsP«Stdr>*'d the time is ties of tl»^ wonderful 1.2ft and-rfhe

pT"thTc^ll p m approaching, when - tee application of promising coal fields and the immense
rnhér ros , „ ! t °rany “P-to-date methods t<4 the problem of timber areas of this part of the prov-
uTLhT', I”. caaual y looking over tiffing this minetal wâàlth from the- ince of British ’Columbia, w/can
the schedule, set out to (hie MU, one beds of the FràÀèt ahd its tributary scarcely look fhrbugh a singie loca"

conclusion stream* will , iîtojfè be possible, paper of these times without finding 
and this time àjjk. à; large scAle. some account here of what may be ex- 
\\.é know from #ttat has bteen done in pected when the Peace River country 
-the past that gold eXlftt* In these river is opened up. All manner of forecasts 
beds probably. Tb -a Much greater *x- are made as to the great wheat crops 
tent than it was found in SoutHern. the Peace River country will be able 
California, wheré dredging methods to answer for. So many things are 
have beén carried out’so successfully, said about the coal fields as to make 
and I am Impelled to the belief that one feel that when transportation fa- 
wlth the construction of this railroad citifies are provided the coal output 
there will be lftrgè and profitable in- may equal, lf- It. does not surpass in 
vestments in the-gold dfedging Indus- value, that of the ‘wheat. Then, too- 
try. You will séé the Ffftser through- we are told of the vast areas of timber 
out this section, lined with gold dredges of excellent quality, not perhaps so 
capable of lifting -from the riverbed ' large or sb dense as you find in the 
millions upon million* of gold. I do lower section ofthe country but never- 
not wish *to me extravagant in titeteas, considering thé latitude In
my references- In this respect. I am which it is located, is a good market- 
mindful of the faet that the respohSi- able kind of timber, that will be profit- 
ble office I hold as minister- of mlhes able because It will be found suitable 
must make .me. HfràTo than careful to tor that section of the country which 
anything I may, *aÿ fin .regard to the ties east of the mountains, 
mining industry, thit. 1-wish-to say that 
X speak advlsedty because of my own 
intimacy with thé district and from re- ' 
ports which I KftV*. had sent to me by 
Independent explorers and miners, and 
from all of these sources I am satis
fied that there Is a wonderful future 
assured for Lillooet tiftih as-a placer 
gold dredging prépôsltlofa and' as a lode 
mining centre, -r

Continued from Pace 1.
i

nec-
’ essary.

Vew sad Better Things
Wflile- I remark that this is a good 

thing for the capital city, at the 
time It ls an excellent thing for the 
entire population of the country. Vic
toria has had the handicap of water 
travel to the mainland and she has 
suffered more or less from the fact 
that her influences with the C. P. R. 
were never of the same standing as 
those -exercised by the terminal city 
of Vancouver. -I am not here speaking 
In any critical vein at all, but rather 
in the attempt simply to mark 
thing that is of record. We are, how
ever, under the promise of new and 
better things and 
times. These extensions on the island 
will serve to a very marked way to 
bring about new conditions; and with 
the development of our timber and 
mineral wealth, and with the discover)/ 
of more agricultural land on the islands, 
and the dtsclosu* to the world of these 1 
advantages, together with the wonder
ful. climate and the still 'more wonder
ful scenery which the island is in a 
position to boast of, I think i may 
safely say that there will be such a 
revolution and settlement as has never 
been precedentefl, 
knowledge of those who are familiar 
with the country.

A Fort George railway line. In connec- 
~ tion with the urgknt necessity for a rail

way connecting Vancouver with Fort 
George much has been said in the pub
lic press during recent weeks, and there 
has been marked activity among the 
various boards of trade .chambers of 
commerce and similar organizations 
which have energetically taken up this 
project. But when P take the House 
into my confidence aitd tell the House 
that the consideration of the best means 
to adopt to secure the building of this 
tine has been 'the work of the govern
ment during months and months past, 
it must hot be taken as the slightest 
reflection upon the activity of these 
various organizations, but rather the 
government recognizes these organiza
tions as fittingly representative of the 
business interests of the country and 
of the optimistic feeling which Is en
joyed throughout the length and breadth 
of British Columbia.

AOOO MOW of Ballroad- 
In the first place 1 should like to di

rect the attention of the House to the 
very srlklng evidence » .the part played 
by late railway construction in the de
velopment Of the province. In 1964 
there were, In British Columbia, bet 656 
miles of standard roads. In 191Î the 
mileage, constructed or assured, and 
lar'gely through the development of. the 
railway policy of this government, is 
not less tfthn 2,922 miles—built or un
der contract. (Applause). If we add 
to this the *46 miles in addition which 
are provided for by the policy of the 
government embraced ytd expressed in 
these bills, we have the result.of con
structed and assured railways in British 
Columbia of upwards of four thousand 
miles of standard road, as against but 
*50 a few years ago. Included in this 
approximate total, I count this Van
couver and Fort George line with an 
estimated length of 466 miles.
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House, I do so without the

:
some-

more prosperous
era you roust say that at any rate in 
point of energy and in point of courage 
th#* Canadian Northern 
record that is far beyond «.nyttiing the 
railroad history .of Canada has disclosed 
to date. If in the course of its develop
ment, with its huge assets standing so 
well In the opinion of the world, the 
Canadian Pacific had ever developed the 
energy, the courage and the foresight 
that is displayed by the Canadian North- 
ern you should have seen, today a much 
larger mileage under the aegis of that 
corporation than we have today in Bri
tish. Columbia. Not that I wish 
fleet on that corporation 
railway man at the 
Thomas ShaughneSSy,* because as a Can- 
a»an I want to say that under him it 
is a credit and a source of pride to the 
Canadian people and the British 
but speaking from the viewpoint of a 
British Columbian I say that as

has made a

r

cllect
even within ; the

premier cbft- to re- 
or on that great 

head of it, Siri Every Confide»)#
Speaking personally, I, have every 

confidence in the island and in the 
mainland as well. If I did not have 
that confidence I .would not this after
noon, with all solemnity and delibera
tion. submit to the people of the coun
try the great railway proposals 
before the house. While I have that 
confidence and enjoy that assurance, 
I do not think that I would be right 
in my conduct if I allowed a day or 
an hour to go by without taking the 
first opportunity to give to the people 
of British Columbia' all the blessings 
that ought to floi# from the opening up 
and development of such marvellous 
territory as we know to. be contained 
Within the four corners of the prov
ince. If it has so happened, as I in
dicated in my address, that ln the wis
dom of the government there may be 
an appeal to the country, there is no 
question of this that the government 
is prepared to go to the people of the 
country and ask their verdict And 
if that verdict were fo prove unfavor
able I would have you believe, sir, that 
there are no men more prepared to ac
cept the judgment of. the people on 
this question than those gentlemen Who 
compose the government of the coun-

m
Vi

I of ' the raco.
an

a*:.-*; com*
paied with the Canadian Northern there 
haa never been, at least to date, the 
same courageous an<E 4he 
getic activity as Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann both have shown 
in connection with the Canadian North
ern. f

now-

same oner-

! xn t*e Okanagan
Now we come to the consideration of 

what this road will do for the beauti- 
rfUl Okanagan, end I will not at this 
time go over the many and eloquent 
references that I have heard in- regard 
to' it within these walls of parliament. 
That the Okanagan is good we know. 
From the remarkable wealth of the dis
trict we may estimate the great/ future 
that Is now before it. Even with the- 
one line ot transportation, the Shus- 
wap and Okanagan, we have witnessed 
In the last fifteen. or sixteen years de
velopments that «institute 
and when we consider that fact what 
may we not expect, what may we not. 
have the right to "claim, as comté.g to 
this part of British Columbia presently 
when the Canadian) Northern Pacific sys
tem is

P
ft -,

m)

:

I i
record,*i

try, or the party which stand# so well 
and so strong behind them. But we 

extended in that direction. Con- have had some knowledge of our peo-

egasflwSftedi?**». ssa Sant.&.
ley, Kelowna, 8um4*rland and ell of which, they are made. We understand 
these different places in the immediate 'the enersy and aggressiveness of the 
vicinity. It Is impossible to prophesy Canadian who lives m British Colum- 
what the net ree^lt will be; suffice it Ma' We can feel hi% buoyancy and 
to say that the same benefits will entire' jÜti°y .Me .ÿihuslasm, While we want 
to these sections of the province that “ N s*1»;-l*”..*Ml-*iÇ»lm,'-Brihe 
always come to sections of territory 8ame time- as a government, we ;feel 
where railway competition offers and is luZ *5 18 ,our duW t0. try ahd see a 
supplied. “ttie In advance. So it is with that

" determination to be aTittte. in advance 
-that we ar* at this -present time -mak- 
Ing provision for the opening up of 
the country.

Multiplied Prosperity
If there has been prosperity in these 

places in the days gone by I should like 
to undertake to say this afternoon that 
that prosperity will be greatly 
piled in the near future when the, Cana
dian Northern Pacific is in operation and 
in touch with the

might possibly come to,4he 
that this company woul<T be to a certain 
degree or in some way under the power 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
but careful perusal of the bill will dis
pel this misapprehension and convince 

•i- house of the fact that this new line, 
; vr.-uch may become ln process of tim* 

patr krC portion of still another Can
adian y wt scpnttnental ■ system—és I 
sincere» hope it toaÿ—is in reality in
dependent aihudlttiely, under the control 
of -this provinci.-ii government.

More than that, white in this bill we 
are providing for connection between 
Vancouver and Fort George via Howe 
gcund ânà up the Fraser valley, ,lt will 
bo seen that provision has' also been 
made/ for adequate connections to serve 
the coast cities and New "Westminster; 
Provision has ateo been ' made 
connection for the matotenance of a 
proper, ferry service between Vancouver 
lhland and the mainland—a. ferry ser- 
vice Which must be in every respect- the 
best that can be provided, and ' which 
must measure up to the requirements 
of (hé Lleutchant-Governor-tn-CounciL 
So that while this new road will neces
sarily be of first and very special ser
vice to the | city of Vancouver at the 
same time all thé. communities and all 
the districts of the province will also 
be afforded every reasonable opportun
ity to share In the benefits that will be 
made possible through the opening up 
of the regions that this line will tra
verse, and Victoria and New West
minster as well as the outlying districts 
will share to the many profits and bless
ings- produced by the construction of 
this new line.

■trathcona Park
-Now we come ..to Strjfthcofis park. 

In this section of line that is now un
der way—and here I am eat felled that 
the house will agree with me^-may be 
found,,-just so soon as the proper plan 
is matured and the line open. someMt 
the most wonderful scenery in * 
world, a playground of 200,606 acres, 
ahd more than that, something ■ that in 
the days and years and centuries to 
come, will furnish a great amount of 
enjoyment and delight to generations 
and generations of our people, as well, 
tod, as -of our neighbors. - Stratbcona 
park is easy of access from Vancou- 

Presently it will be easy of ac
cess from Victoria also. But I would 
emphasize the fact that we do nôf pro
pose, that this park shall be the «spec
ial preserve of British Columbians. We 
would invite our American cousins to 
take advantage of this wonderful 
property. It will be as open to them 
and to the whole world as it will be 
to British Columbians or Canadians. 
It will be a playground for the people 
of the. world, open to all, where-com
fort and enjoyment may be had with 
beautry of scenery and salubrity of 
climate.

multi-.

: entire continuity./Ydu
must mark that the read* leading into 
the Okanagan leaves the main tine at 
Kamloops. This is an interesting point 
because it seems " to me -that anything 
associated with good old Kamloops is 
always- of more- than passing Interest. 
Since the inception of business it has 
always been.- the intention of the Cana
dian Northern Railway to establish at 
Kamloops very extensive .railway shops. 
The management of the line realizes 
that there'Vlsia tremendous business to 
be looked for both to' the 
between tidewater and Kamloops end 
the interior section between Kamloops 
and the eastern boundary of the prov
ince. In order to work toward this end. 
which means the effective maintenance 
of the road, plans have been under .way 
to provide for -large machine shops, and 
«til the other impedimenta, so to speak, 
that goes to make up the modern rail
way centre. Kamloops is to have the 
benefit of these. And in addition to that 
has to be added the construction and 
operation of branch lines.

I
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ver.
coast section

in this

Government's Intention ’
The government has hot gone so 

far in its present proposals as to pro
vide for the extension of the railway 
system from Fort George into the 
Peace River country, but we would 
have you to take the bill that we sub
mit today as a.n earnest of the inten
tion of the government to press on, 
with the work of providing transport^ 
ation for the northern part of the 
country and all our efforts on this be
half Will be based -jn tlxe future as in 
the past on the closest inquiry and In
vestigation. By the time this road is 
at or neat-. Fort George we expect to 
be in a position to determine to what 
length and along what route there 
shall be a continuance of transporta
tion .from Fort George toward the 

■ northern hinterland. This Is a large 
subject, but one which in all fairness I 
am bound to anticipate in view of the 
extensive transportation ' proposals the 
government has presented to the coun- 
tfj'. And I would ask the house to be
lieve that just so soon as time and 
conditions warrant, it is proposed to 
leave nothing undone to connect the 
Peace River district of the north with 
the older settled districts to the south, 
so that there may be one belt line run
ning .down to the 49th parallel, and 
so that we may preserve this great

For my own 
part I am glad to be In a position to 
S*y that this - must 'mean a great deal 
to Kamloops, and must serve as another 
assurance to the people, both at home 
ted? abroad, of the splendid future-that 
lies before the- inland' capital.

■
Op*stag Bp C*riboo ,

Then as we come up-the Fraser, we 
approach the Cârltmo district. This is 
a district with which ffitny of the hon
orable gentlemen héfë Mve the privi
lege of a considerable • acquaintance 
and maily of the htèmbers are Welt 
aware of the riches ef the Fraser as 
you approach the Quesnel country and 
the Fort George S6H6E There have 
been farms successfully operated and 

nftrtiong
lands Of the uppçr Fraser river. There 
are many estimable pioneers as well as 
old residents along the banks of this 
mighty stream Who wétit there fo the 
early fifties or sixties, 6fld first made 
their records for homesteads and pre
emptions, and despite the disadvant
ages which they encounter#) and espe
cially the very great dlfHdulti,es with 
regard to transportation they, have 
been to a very wonderful extent Suc
cessful and many of teem have accum
ulated splendid Competencies through 
their farming and stock-raising opera
tions. Their fovestfoentS which have 
been so successful under the conditions 
white they were compelled to meet 
will give us some Idea of what ls in 
store for settlers who Will pour 'into 
Jbat wonderful land ln the near future. 
I was very much struck in traveling 
through that country from the district 
of LllloOet rigfo through the ooufttry 
from Soda creek belo* to Fort George 
and above—I was very much impressed 
with the wonderful ,éx(*6t of the excel
lent farm land that to to be found on 
either side of the main river. This 
land, as anyone may see who takes a 
trip through thgt country, is almost 
limitless in quantity arid is of excel
lent quality.

I am told that the scenery of the 
park is unrivalled. I have not had the , 
opportunity to investigate it in person 
but; my colleague, the minister of fi
nance and agriculture, made a very- 
successful trip through the length and 
breadth of the park, and judging from 
th# pictures which he brought back, 
must be one of the most delightful 
spots in the entire worrd. I was espec
ially delighted with those of the series 
portraying him going over the moun
tain tops and dipping into the valleys 
with an agility that would have done 
credit to a boy of sixteen. When it 
had that effect upon my colleague, the 
minister of financp and agriculture, I 
think I can rightly claim that it will 
serve as a wonderful playground for 
the people of this- province fo which 
to "recuperate and forget the worries 
of life, at least for a time.

colleague the minister of publi 
works will be able to announce in a 
day or- two what arrangements he has 
under way, white he will ask this 
house to endorse, with regard to the 
development of Strathcona Park. I think W ( 
that you. will agree that his plans have 
been very well designed and I am quite 
satisfied that they will meet with your 
fullest approval. Strathcona Par* I am 
firmly convinced will in the course of 
the next few years become to the peo
ple of the Pacific coastline what the 
National Park at Banff is today and 
whàt Jasper Park presently will be tc 
the people of the great Interior.

On Vancouver Island
Passing over to Vancouver Island It 

is interesting to noté that the one hun
dred and fifty, mile section Will take the 
Canadian Northern system 
Strathcona park and beyond, and to all 
the wonderful and beautiful discoveries 
—I. us# the .terms to a general sense— 
of that great district. -But of ell the 
striking things that have occurred' to 
the province -during the past few years 
I think that the awakening that has 
come to Vancouver Island Is easily the 
most striking. Even twelve months ago 
when the government was dealing with 
the Songhees reserve question and when 
there was some mention of what amount 

■ ot gro

Timber Wealth
as far as> iWith respect to the country to be 

opened up and served, by this road, It 
wilt not be necessary for me "here or ■ 
now to Indulge in any general descrip- 

- tien. I need scarcely tell this-house-of 
the wonderful timber wealth of the Howe 
Sound district, ,*r of the latent mineral 
wealth lying ln (that zone today, await
ing exploitation that has hitherto been 
impossible for the lack of transport 
facilities. Through my identification 
with the department" of mines I have 
perhaps especial facilities for knowing 
that the- mineral prospects of this sec
tion, when once transportation difficul
ties have been removed, are of vast im
portance, and there is 'every reason to 
believe as well as to hope that this sec
tion .will some day prove dne of our best 
lode mining districts. With respect to 
the Pemberton Meadows, they arc al
ready receiving considerable deserved 
attention' «ls a valuable agricultural 
region. Farming operations have been 
under way there during years past, at
tended with such a measure of success 
as to plainly show that here again with 
the provision of additional facilities of 
transport, the people of British Colum
bia will be enabled to dévelop farming 
lands which give every promise of being 
a splendid and valuable addition to our 
agricultural areas, and provide satisfac
torily for large agumentatlop of 
population.

long since fiourlshl the bench-

woùld be required for ter-M
mtnal ■ facilities, the subject was dispos
ed -of by men with large experience 
in transportation with the statement 
that. perhaps twenty to thirty acres 
would suffice. Today, under the advice 
of the council and one of the most ex
perienced of expert terminal engineers, 
Mr. Holman of the Harartmsm lines, it 
ls stated that more than half the re
sape will be required for terminais; 
and I am since -advised that in view of 
the gréât cobétruetton in prospect the 
entire reserve will Have to be given up 
for the same purpose. It is a splendid 

- commentary on the development of the 
island that such a condition of affairs 
should Obtain—that what was deemed 
adequate for the purpose a few months 
ago must be multiplied ten times over.
I am of the opinion, though I must not 
stop to express thyself more fully on- 
the point, that the development* that 
will take’place here with the Island rail-

country and the interests it may cover 
for our own people and our ow^ in
terests. (Applause.)

ftlret Mortgage on Lins
, I am not tills afternoon making any 
attempt at all to go into the details of 
this contract You sir, are familiar, 
and the house ls familiar with these 
various proposals. They are word for 
word what has already been explained 
to you in connection with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific contract We are asking 

-this firm to whose undertaking our 
government guarantee is being given, 
that they in return, shall give to the 

Columbia precisely 
the same securities as we received from 
thy Canadian Northern 
Pany.i British Columbia 
mortgage on the line.

I
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Immediate Construction
Before concluding my remarks upon 

this bill, I may say that the proposal? 
involved are upon exactly the same 
lines as those contained in the agree
ment entered into with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific two year* ago. 
present contract in this >111 for further; 
Canadian Northern extensions in British

province of British

- Pacific cono
sec u res a first 

The government 
guarantee is $35.000 per mile, and the

our
Then, as we move along, 

tfHre is the Lillooet district, and honor-
Magnificent Héritage

As you go up frofti Quesnel no one
Ou:
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